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REPROCESSING AI'JD RECYCLING 

Separation technologies 

reviewed 

by Guna Selvaduray*, Mark' K. Goldstein**, 
and Robert N. Andersont 
This review has identified 32 alternative approaches that have been suggested for reprocessing spent 
nuclear fuel. Most of these techniques were put forward in the shadow of the purex process, but offer 
different characteristics. Considering the advanced fuel materials being suggested for low pro· 
Uferation risk fuel cycles and new regulatory constraints, some of these processes may now offer a 
significant attractiveness not apparent earlier. 
Proccssing of spent nuclear fuels was 
begun during the World War II period to 
obtain weapons materials. Reactors 
then had a limiled purpose. the primary 
being the production of plutonium. At 
that time. several methods for extract­
ing the plutonium from the itTadiated 
uranium were studied. and a pre­
cipitaLion technique was selected since 
only small quantities were being hand­
led. That technique did not recover 
uranium. 
\Vith the end ofthe war. attention was 
turned Lowards the possible peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. A number of 
techniques for reprocessing spent nuc­
lear fuel have been proposed. and car­
ried to different stages of development. 
The only technique that is currently 
used is the aqueous liquid-liquid extrac­
tion process (purex). which was 
developed for military purposes. :'\!early 
all of the other tech niqucs were 
developed with knowledge of the purex 
process and, hence, have certain 
similarities. 
Some different techniques were 
directed at a pruticular problem and dif­
ferent set of constraints than those for 
liquid-liquid extraction. For example. 
melt refining was specifically designed

for short-cooled metallk: breeder fuels, 

which were unsuitable for purex repro­

cessing. These different approaches to 

the separation of fission products gave 
signiti cantly different performance 

characteristics. 

C1a<>sification of reprocessing techniques

Spent nuclear fuel reprocessing

techniques can be divided into two basic 
types: aqueous processes, an(! pyre­
processes. 
The distinctive difference hetween 

these two areas is that aqueous pro­

cesses are low temperature (normally
30-70°C) processes in which all fuel 
materials are converted to aqueous sol­
utions before any attempt at separation. 
On the other hand. pyroprm:esses are 
high temperature processes. ranging 
from several hundred to several 
thousand degree<> c entigradc. fre­
quently involving either melting the fuel 
materials or dissolving them in molten 
salts and/or liquid metals, bef(ne car­
rying out the extraction or separation. 
Jn aqueous reprocessing techniques 
conversion of the materials of interest 
into aqueous solutions is generally 
achieved by acid dissolution (primarily 
Ht-.:0 1· which serves as the salting agent 
as well). The chief separation principle 
employed is aqueous-organic solvent 
extraction. The purex process is an 
example of a process employing this 
principle. Besides solvent extraction. 
ion exchange, photochemical, and elec­
trolytic separation also fall within this 
category. Jon exchange processes are of 
two types: anion exchange. and cation 
exchange. Photochemical separation 
begim with the selective absorplion or 
a photon resulting in the subsequently 
enhanced vulnerability of the excited 
species to oxidation-reduction ion­
ization. dissociation. or chemical reac­
tion. The required photons could be 
produced either by conventional 
photon-emitting equipment coupled 
with appropriate filters. or by tunable 
lasers. Electrolytic separation on the 
other hand is accomplished hy exploit­
ing the differences in adivity/transport 
behaviour of ions in solutions. 
In pyroproces.~es, the reactants and
products arc taken to elevated temp­
era! ures before the separation is 
effected. This is done either to exploit
desirable properties (or property dif­
ferences) that exi:st at elevated temp~ 
eratL~res, or to liquefy the system and
subsequently bring about a change in
the chemical activities. 
Pyroprocesses can he first divided 
into pyrophysical (commonly referred
to as pyromctallurgical) and pyrochem­
ical techniques. Pyrophysical lechni­
qucs are processes that use the dif­
ference in physical properties. such as
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Summary of spent fuel repr ocessing techniques proposed to date 
Principle of Stage of Abilit y t o 
Method Input fuels separation development extract Pu 
Affjllation 
of work Remerka 
Process for recovery and de-contamination of 
Pu f rom irradiated U. Recovery of uranium is 
accom plished. b ut decontaminat ion is not 
adequate to perm it d irect handling. 
Pu recovery and decontamination from 
dissolver solut ions and redox wastes_ 
Identical to purex, except that CCI. used as 
di luent for TBP. 
Ext ensively emp loyed com mercially; bulk of R & 
D effort spent on this. Good separation of U & 
Pu. Good de contamination . 
Superseded by pu rex. 
Solvent extraction process for Th fue ls; high 
decontamination factor achieved . 
Alternate process in 1942-44 at Hanford fo r Pu 
pro duction. Used prim arily as tai l-end to purex, 
etc, fo r further purificat ion and concentration of 
U-235, U-233, Th, Pu, etc. 
Still in conceptual stage, viewed as modification 
to purex tail end to pe rmit almost complete 
separation of actinides. 
- --· - · 
Designed for U recovery from NH.UF0• 
Basically for separation of Pu from U, & fission 
products. Th is h as been expanded for recovery 
of other f ission products individually. 
Low decontamination, rapid recycle; remote 
refabricat ion needed, suitable only for U02 
fuels. 
Decontamination from all long -lived fission 
p roducts except Zr by formation of Ul2• By 
select ive condensation of Ul4 , U & Zr can be 
separated slowly. 
Alo ng with chloride & bromide volatility, this 
method has been t he su bject of much 
research. Mo re activity in France & USSR th an 
in USA in recent years 
For recovering decontaminated U from U-AI 
fuels with AI cladding. 
Non aqueo us f luoride volatility U, Pu 
separation & puri fication; kilogram amounts 
of fuel have bee n tested and studie d. 
Specially developed for UC fu els. Low 
decontamination recycling. On ly volatil ~t 
f ission products removed by separation. 
AQUEOUS PROCESSES 
Solvent ext raction 	
1. Butex U02 Oxide fuels 	
2. Chelation uo. 
3. Halex UO. Oxide f uels 
4. Purex Met all ic , U0 2 	
5. Redox 	 Metallic, UOz 
6. Th orax 	 Th. Th0 2 
Solvent 
extract ion 
Solve nt 
extraction 
Solvent 
extraction 
Solvent 
extraction 
Solvent 
extr action 
Solvent 
extract ion 
Lab stu dies 
Lab stu dies 
Lab stu dies 
Com me rcial 
Pilot plant 
Pilot plant 
Yes Union Carbide 
Nuclear Co. 	
Yes UC Berke ley 
Rad. Lab. 
Yes Argonne 
Yes Oak Ridge 
Nat. Lab. 
Yes Oak Ridge 
Nat'l Lab. 
Oak Ridge 
Nat'l Lab. 
Ye s Oak Ridge 
Nat' l Lab. 
Yes Brookhaven 
Possible, Hanford 
w ith great 
modificat ion 
Yes Hanford 
Not possible Atom ics 
International 
No Knolls Atomic 
PuF1 extrac- Argonne 
tion possible. 
High pur ity. 
Difficult Oak Ridge 
Nat'l Lab. 
Puf 6 extracted Brookhaven 
together with 
some f ission 
p roducts (fp) 
Pu distilla-
tion possible. 
Pu cannot be At omics 
removed International 
ton exchl!nger 
7. io n exchange Metallic U. 	
U02 , Pu, Pu02 
Photochemistry 	
a. Photochemical Any t ype that 	
induced fi ts Purex 
sepa ration 
Electrolysis 
9. Ftu rex Metallic, 
oxides 
Precipitat ion 
10. Bismuth Metallic U, Pu 
phosphate 
precipitation 
PYROPROCESSES-PVROPHYSICAL 
Fractional distillation 
11. Airox uo, 
12. Deboer Met allic U 
U alloy 
13. Fluo ride uo •. PUO, alloys 
v olatility Met allic U, UC 
14. Molten Met amc u of 
salt-f luoride U-AIIoy 
volat ility 
15. Nitrofluor Al loys, U02 
16. Carbox uc 	
Adsorptio n- Commercial 
desorption possible 
Selecti11e Conceptual 
oxidat ion or 
reducti on 
Electrolytic Lab studies 
(aqueous) 
Precipitation M ilitary 
purpose pia nt 
Volatility Lab studies 
Volatil ity Lab studies 
Volatility Pilot plant 
Volat ility & Lab stud ies 
so rption
desorpt ion 
Vo latility Lab studi es 
Separatio n only Lab studies 
of vo latile 
fission product s 
I
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Summary of spent fuel reprocessing techniques proposed to date 
Principle of Stage of Ability to Affiliation 

Method Input fuels separation development extract Pu of work Remarka 

Fractional crystallization 

17. Hermex U, U alloy, Th Fractional lab studies No Oak Ridge Suitable for metallic uranium, low 

crystallization Nat'l Lab. decontamin at ion. 

with solvent

18. Hydride Metallic U Sieving Lab studies Pu-rich phase Ames & Oak Poorseparation, only lab studies. Kinetic rates 
separation can be separ- Ridge expected to bevery slow since processing will 
ated. Very low probably be in the solid state 
purity 
19_ Pyro:tinc Metallic U Fractional Lab studies No Argonne Suitable for metallic fuels; Pu not separated.
crystallization For U recycling only. 
20. Zone Metallic U Fractional lab studies Not possible Argonne 	 Very slow; applicable only for the production
melting crystallization 	 of small quantities of high-purity metals for 
laboratory purposes. 
liquid-liquid partitioning

21. Ag ex- Metallic U Liquid-liquid Lab studies Low extraction Ames, Iowa low decontamination. Separation of Pu 

traction partitioning ability for Pu improves with addition of gold. Economic 

of Pu & contamination feasibility not expected for large scale 

fission by other fi s- separation. 

products sion products 

22. Buffer Metallic U liquid-liquid Lab studies Doubtful Brookhaven 	 Designed to separate U and other fission 
method 	 U alloys partitioning products. Possible to modify to remove Pu 
from fission products. 
23. Fused U-233 Th LiQuid-liquid lab studies Ames, Iowa For reprocessing of U-233Th fuels, separating 

salt-liquid partitioning U·233 from Th. 

metal
24. Mg ex- Metallic U Liquid-liquid lab studies Process Atomics Inter- Suitable for metallic fuels, low 
traction or U alloy partitioning designed for national decontamination for recycling. Only lab study
of Pu Pu extraction. reported. 
from Purity of 
molten U product low. 
25. Salt UO • . PuQ, Liquid-liquid Lab studies Pu separable Argonne 	 High decontamination developed for LMFBR 
transport partitioning but could be applied possibly to other fuel 
process types with suitable modification. 
Liquid-solid extraction
26. DAP 	 Metallic U, Liquid-solid Lab studies Possible, but Dow Chem1cal Dow aluminium pyro-metallurgical process. U 
Pu; U, Pu separation low purity Co. is dissolved in molten AI and precipitated as 
alloys 	 UAil. Separate step required for Pu recovery. 
Applicability to oxide and carbide fuels 
doubtful. 
27. Tin Metallic, U02, Liquid-solid Lab studies Possible Stanford 	 lab studies only, suitable for in-situ 
nitride 	 uc separation reprocessing of reactor fuels. Separate U-Pu 
from fission products. 
PYROPROCESSES-PYROCHEMICAl 

Electrochemical 

28. Electro- Metallic U or Electrochemical Lab studies PuC!, Knolls Atomic Only Iab studies, though work notfollowed up 
refining mixed salt (pyro) removed as Power labora- in the US. Current research in USSR quite 
vapour 	 tory extensive. Not suitable for ceramic fuels and 
carbon coated fuels . 
29. Molten uc Electrolysis lab studies Pu stays in Atomics Inter- Application of molten 
salt salt. national salt to reprocessing 
electrolysis of UC fuels. 
30. Salt uo., Electrolysis Pilot plant Puo. crystals Battelle Research began in 1956; lab and pilot plant
cycle uo.-Puo, deposited Memorial studies have been done_ 
process
Cyclic oxidation reduction 
31, Nitride- uc Oxidation- Lab studies No Atomics Inter- For processing of UC fuels only. low 
carbide reduction national decontamination pyre-chemical method. High 
cycle Pu losses. 
Selective oxidation 
32. Melt Metallic U Volatility & Pilot plant Pu not Argonne Nat'l No U-Pu separation, decontamination by
refining selective removed Lab. volatilization or oxidative-slagging. 
oxidation Experimental processing done at EBR· II for 
few years. Remote fabrication of fuel rods 
carried out successfully 
j
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Fig. 1. Clas.~ificatinn of spent reactor fuel 

reprocessing methods. 
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distribution between immiscible 
phases, distillation, fractional cry­
stallization, etc, to achieve separation 
of the desired clements/compounds. 
Pyrochcmical techniques are based on 
the relative chemical stabilities of com­
pounds of the elements of interest and 
which involve selective oxidation 
anJ/or reduction reactions. 
Pyrophysical techniques proposed 
hitherto can be divided into processes 
utilizing one of the four following prin­
ciples of separation: 
e Fractional distillation involving dif­
ferences in vapour pressure: 
e Fractional crystallization involving 
differences in melting points; 
e Liquid-liquid partitioning \vhich is 
based on relative solubilities; 
e Liquid-solid extraction. in which 
case- one component is converted to a 
solid compound that will precipitate out 
of the liquid melt. 
Pyrochemical techniques can be 
divided into processes which are based 
on one of the following separation prin­
ciples: 
• Electrochemical (pyroelectro­
chemical); 
• Cyclic oxidation and reduction: 
e Selective oxidation anJ/or reduction. 
A classification chart of spent nuclear 
fuel reprocessing methods hased on the 
principle of separation employed is 
shown in Figure I . 
Spent nuclear fuel reprocessing 
techniques 
Thirty two techniques for repro­
cessing spent nuclear fuel have been 
identified, and are presented in the table 
according to the method of clas­
sification developed in Figure I. The 
fuel type each process is capable of 
handling, the principle of separation 
employed. the stage of development. 
and the ability to extract Pu arc listed. 
Other key features are noted in the 
"Remarks'· column. 
Conversion of the spent fuel into an 
aqueous solution by dissolution in acid, 
before separation is undertaken. is 
common to all aqueous reprocessing 
techniques. After dissolution, the actual 
principle employed in subsequent steps 
is to separate the actinides from the tis­
sian products. 
The application of solvent extraction 
involves a sequence of transfers of one 
or more solutes from one liquid phase to 
another essentially immiscible phase. 
The solvents used with aqueous sol­
utions arc usually organics. 
In the purex process a solution of 30 
vol. 0/ll TBP (tri-n-butyl phosphate) in a 
kerosene-type diluent is employed as 
the solvent. Separation is accomplished 
because of the extractability of urany I 
nitrate and plutonium (IV) nitrate, and 
the relative inextractability of fission 
products and plutonium (Ill) nitrate. 
Therefore, by changing the oxidation 
slate of "plutonium, it can be separated 
from uranium. 
The heart of the purex process con­
sists of two separate solvent extraction 
cycles for gross decontamination of 
each product: one cycle providing 
decontamination of uranium and 
plutonium; the separate second cycle 
providing further decontamination of 
the separated products. 
The solvent is brought into counter­
current contact with the aqueous feed 
solution and the TBP extracts the 
uranium and plutonium into the organic 
phase. The fission and corrosion pro­
ducts are left in the aqueous solution. 
The organic solution is selectively 
stripped of plutonium with dilute nitric 
acid after reducing the plutonium val­
ence from +4 to +3. The uranium is 
then stripped in a third contactor. The 
plutonium may be further purified by 
additional extraction cycles or by ion 
exchange. The uranium and plutonium 
may also be precipitated from their 
dilute nitric acid solutions and con­
verted to oxides by thermal decom­
position or by direct conversion 
methods. 
Ion exchange exploits the charac­
teristics of substances which become 
ioni7.ed when dissolved in water. These 
substances, called electrolytes. when in 
contact with ion-exchanger solids. \viii 
exchange stoichiometrically equivalent 
amounts of ions of the same sign. 
The processing steps involved in ion 
exchange (sec Fig. 2. l applied to 
nuclear-fuel reprocessing are: 
I. Feed sorption m loading 
2. Selective elution or scrubbing 
3. Prodm:t elution or stripping 
4. Resin reconditioning. 

These steps are carried out con­

secutively either by changing the sol­

ution flowing to a tixed bed of resin or by 

moving the resin through different sol­

utions. 

Use of photochemical techniques is 
possible because of the discrete energy 
level band structure of the nuclear waste 
materials. Excited species exhibit 
enhanced vulnerability to ionization, 
dissociation. or chemical reactivity. 
which allows them to be separated from 
the feed material by physical or chem­
ical means. Such excitation is possible 
because the frequencies of the absorp­
tion maxima in the optical spe'etrum are 
generally unique for most ions in sol­
ution. Current concepts of utilizing 
photochemistry are restricted to 
employing it as oxidizing/reducing agent 
in s~>lvcnt-extraction processes. 
Within the category of pyre­
processes, only the melt refining pro­
cess has been operated on a large scale. 
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Two melt-refining furnaces were oper­
ated fo r a period of 41h years to repro­
cess EBR-11 fuel a t {daho. 
Melt refining is a process of selecti ve 
removal of fi ssion products from highly 
irradiated metallic reactor fuel s by a 
high-temperature oxidation step in 
which the ceramic crucible is the sou rce 
of oxygen. Volatilization of fission pro­
ducts contributes to the overall fission­
pro d ud remo val . 
In this process. t he irradiated . 
cho pped fuel and a preealculatec.J quan­
tit y o f additional uranium is charged to a 
lime-stabilized zin.:onium o xide cruc­
ible. The cruc ible is placed in a sealed 
furnace. and the fuel alloy is melted 
under an inert argon atmosphere. Dur­
ing the ru n. the crucibl e is covered with 
a ceramic-fib re fume trap effective in 
trapping cesium and iodine . After 
purification. the fuel alloy is chilk:ast 
into a graphite ingo t mould . 
The fact tha t a great maj orit y o f the 
fissio n products form tluorides which 
vola tilize only at high tempe ratures 
while uranium hexafluoride does so a t 
moderate temperatures has been u sed to 
develop the flu oride volat ility repro­
cessing technique. In this approa~h. t he 
spent fuel and fission products are tirst 
convert ed to the fluorides bv flu ori­
nat io n. Suhscque nt preferential dis­
tilla tio n yields uranium and plutonium 
he xafluo rides which can then he either 
sent to enrich ment facilities. o r bl ended 
wit h fresh fuel. 
The mo st notable advantage of aque­
ous p rocesses is the hig h decon­
tamination fa.:tors achieva ble on the 
order of I(l" to IOS after six to seven 
stages. This allows the reprocessed LWR 
fuels to he fabricated d irectly. Decon­
taminatio n fa r.:tors lower t han I0" will 
force remote fahrication. result ing in 
more compli cated equipment a nd co n­
tro l problems. Of the pyroprocesses the 
salt transport proce ss may be t he only 
technique which offers such high decon­
tamination fac tors. 
T he organ ic solvents used in aqueous 
extractio n me thods are susc eptible to 
radiatio n d amage. resulting in poorer 
pc1iormance for higher burn of fuels. 
Among the effects caused by degra­
dation products in the solvent are poor 
separation o f valued metals from con­
taminants , poor phase separatio ns . loss 
of metal values to waste streams, and 
increased activity levels in the recycled 
organic extractant phase. 
Tributyl p hosp hate (THP) in contac t 
wit h nitric acid solutio ns decomposes 
slo wly to form principally dihutyl­
phospho ri c acid (DHP) . along \Vith 
sma lle r am ounts o f m o no but y l­
phosphoric ac id (MBP). The rates of 
these reactions are enhanced in a high 
radiatio n field. The DBP and MHP, 
Flg. 2. Flowslleet of an ion-excbangc proce&5 co oling period s. This ad vantage very 
likely can be exploited most effectively 
in a closed, on- si te fuel cycle where lo ng 
cooling periods would not be dicta ted by 
long-distance shipping requirements . 
Because the liquid metal and salt 
streams can accommo date high con­
centrations of the fuel constituents. 
pyrop hysical and pyrochemical pro­
cesses are compact. T he non-volati le 
fission product wastes are in the form o f 
solic.Jilied meta l and salt, and the gas­
eous fis'sio n products are collected in a 
small volume of inert gas. 
Zinc is a popular liquid metal solvent 
which has been pro posed in the 
pyrozinc and salt transport processes . 
T he compound U~ Zn 1 7 for med in the 
pyrozinc process is not pyrophoric a nd 
tarnishes very slowly in air. H owever, 
this complex crystal s tructu re also has 
the possibility of trapping impurities in a 
manner to make thei r removal almost 
impossible. ln the salt transport process 
t he iodine reacts wit h ziQc vapou r, and 
is colle<.:ted in t he salt layer. Zinc also 
has t he disadvantage of attacking steel s 
at any temperature. and even attacks 
tantal um at temperatures ahove 750°C. 
Most of the molten salt s a lso havcaverv 
corros ive natu re, thus creating a mat­
erials selectio n prohlem . 
In system s t hat depend o n dis­
tribut ions hetween two or more phases, 
the composit ion and impu rity con tent 
fur tbe separation of plutonium. 
whe n present in s uffi c ient con­
centrations. decrease decontamination 
from tission products and increase 
uranium and pluto nium retentio n by the 
solvent during s tripping. They co n­
tri bute to the formation of "cruds" and 
em ulsions which . under extreme con­
ditions. can cause shutdown of the 
aq ueous solvent ex traction system. 
Jon exchange resins, too , are sus­
ceptible to damage hy radiation, result­
ing in th e res in capacity being 
diminished . Also , solutions to be pro ­
cessed by ion ex change should have a 
very low sus pe nded solids con ­
centration, less than 4 ppm . since this 
material will interfere with t he process 
by coating exch anger surface and hy 
sorbing radionuclides. 
An attractive feature o f pyro­
proccsses is the use o f liquid metal 
and! or salt so lvents tha t a re resistant to 
radiation damage . Jn fact. the airox pro­
cess does not use any solvent o r reag­
ent. and therefore. the questio n o f rad i­
ation d amage does not even enter the 
picture. They are therefore generally 
capable o f reprocessing spent reacto r 
fuel s after very short decay periods. and 
therehy avoid the out-of-reactor fu el 
inventory costs associated with long 
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has the a bility to affec t the activit y coef­
fic ients of the solute. and thereby affect 
the di stribution coefficients to the same 
extent. The usc of high-purity salts and 
metals are not always possible due to 
the exponential rise in cost with every 
magnitude of purity beyond a certain 
point. Therefore, processes like the salt 
transport process which use!> several 
salts and metals can he expected to have 
higher uncertainties in the distribution 
coefficients due to t he purity of the 
reagents used. 
The liquid tin process has indicated a 
number of advantages based upon 
laboratory experimentation. The advan­
tages indutle no pre-cooli ng require­
ment for the s pent fuel due to t he radi­
ation insensiti vit y of the process , effi­
cient single stage operatio n that par­
titions the fission produc ts fro m the 
actinides, and high level waste is gen­
e rated in a stable solid form . This pro­
cess has only recently rece ived atten­
tion from the US Department of Energy ; 
development work is being started at the 
Lawrence Li vermore Laboratorv in 
Califo rnia. · 
With the electroche mical process. 
fis sion products more no ble than 
ura nium are expected to accumulate as 
an anode sludge, while the active metals 
should concentrate in the salt bath; thus 
a purer product is produced. However. 
due to the extended time of contact of 
hot uranium with the cel l structural 
material. the requireme nts of structura l 
materials will he severe in order to avoid 
contamination of th e metal with 
extraneous imruritics. 
T he volatility of UF6 is substantial 
even at reasonably low temperatures 
like 200-300"C. This is no t the case with 
o ther known stable compounds of 
ura nium. From a separa ti o n s 
standpoint. it is very e ncouraging to find 
that t he volatili ties ofthe fi ssion produc t 
flu o rid es are appreciably different from 
that of UF~, ami practical separation of 
UF(, from the fission product fluorides 
can be achieved bv effic ie nt fractional 
distillation. With few exceptions, the 
fission product tluorides are less volati le 
than UF6 • For this reason. substantial 
deconta minatio n is likely even with a 
crude distillation. There is a further 
economic advantage of ihe uranium 
produc t from a process of this nature 
when it is to be sent to a diffus ion plant 
for enrichment. One othe r important 
factor in favour of a fluoride system is 
the hackground of experie nce in t he dif­
fusion plants with this system. 
However . the halitlcs in general pos ­
sess a very corrosiv e nature. and mat­
erial s selection is a crucial issue in the 
implementation of halide volatility pro­
cesses. Separation is also complicated 
hy the fact that complexing reactions 
occur in some insta nces, causing a 
decrease in the vola tility of a species. 
Similar effects may result from non­
id eality in the liquid va po ur equilibria. It 
is interes ting to note that with increase 
in cooling time. the number of volatile 
fi ssion produc t fluorides decrease; at 
tOO-day cooling. only TeF6 and IF, are 
highly volatile. 
The rates of chemical reactions a rc 
tempera ture sensitive . with faster rates 
at highe r temperatures. In addition . 
mass transport is faster in liquid medi a 
than in solid media. With the exception 
ofthe hydride and airo x methods. all the 
pyroprocesscs studied he re employ high 
temperatures. and liquid media. There­
fore, the quantities of mate rial that can 
be reprocessed in unit time \viii be 
higher tha n aqueous methods. The h yd­
ride method which attempts to carry o ut 
the reac tion at temperatures helow 
J00°C has to deal with solid material. 
and the rate of reaction can he expected 
to be several orders of magnitude lower 
tha n reactio ns carried <ll' t in the liqu id 
state. This essentially is the factor limit­
ing the prac tical application of this 
method . 
Conclusion 
A notable feature of th e various spent 
fuel reprocessing techniques studied is 
that the vast majority of them have been 
custom-designed for a particular ty pe of 
fuel material or a s pecific purpose. or 
both. For instance, the airox method 
has been designed specifically fo r low 
decontamination pyro-processing of 
U02 fuels. The liquid tin process 
appea rs to be the only process capable 
of processing any type of fenl material 
and giving out material in the exact 
desired form. Undue emphasis .o;eems to 
have been placed on the desired output. 
with very little attentio n , pa id to the 
fo rm of waste mater ia l generated by a 
given process. 
The prm:esses studied fa ll into one of 
the foll o wing categories: 
i) Processes designed for separation of 
uranium only 
ii) P rocesses designed for separation of 
pluto nium only 
iii) Processes designed fo r se pa ratio n of 
uranium and plutonium o nly 
iv ) Processes desi gned for con­
centratio n of tail-end products 
v) Processes designed for low­
deconta mination. fast recycle 
Most of the p yroprocesses. with the 
exception of t he halide vola tility and 
molten salt extrac tion techniques, ofl'er 
low deconta minat ion of poisonous fis­
sion products and fast recycling time. 
This will save outcof-reactor inventory 
costs. but the penalty has to be paid in 
remo te refabrication of the fuel cle­
ments. The melt refining process for 
EBR-TT is o ne such process which was 
successfully run for several years. 
Several of the pyro proccsses havl' 
bee n designed for processing metallic 
uranium rue!. resul ting in th e ir being 
phased out with the adve nt ofoxide and 
carbide fuels. However. it must be reit­
e rated here that if the advantages 
offe red hy such methods were essentia l, 
reduction of oxidized fuels to th eir 
metall ic states before reprocessing 
could easily be considered. The bismuth 
phosphate process was developed 
primar il y fo r the separation. of 
plutonium from spent reactor fu els. This 
technique has since heen up pl ied to the 
isolation of other fission products as 
well. Ion exchange technology, too, has 
a long history within spe nt reactor fuels 
re processing. It was originally the a lter­
nate to t he hismuth phosphate process 
for t he separation of plutonium. It has 
since been developed into a ta il-end 
r rocess for iso lation and concentration 
of aqueous solvent-extraction products. 
i.e.. concentration of plutonium or iso­
lation of ind iv idual fission products. 
Though several procc:;ses appear at 
fi rst sight to offe r reclamation of only 
uranium (a nd plutonium) by the add it io n 
of suitable tail end processes . the 
extraction of other elem ents could also 
be possible. The classic example is the 
ion-exchange-solvent extraction com­
hination which has enabled not only a 
99.9 per cent recovery of U a nd Pu. but 
al so the recovery and isolation of sev­
eral other fission products. Research on 
halide vola tility tec hniques . pa rtic ula rly 
fl uoride volat ility techniq ues, is prog­
ressing in this direction. Several other 
processes could probably achieve 
acceptable separatio n o f t he fission pro­
ducts , if sufficit;nt effort were devoted 
to developing t he processes . 
Several processes: \vith th e change in 
reactor fuel t ypes that have ta ke n p lace. 
arc o nly o f his tor ical interest today. But 
some ot hers have been the subject o f 
conti nuous s tudy and development. 
So lvent extraction methl)d s. especially 
the purex process. whic h is t he on ly o ne 
employed o n a commercial scale. have 
been researc hed widely. Other pro­
cesses. suc h as halide volatility a nd mol­
ten sa lt. h ave al so bee n the SUQject of 
intense research und several pilot plant 
studies. 
This r~view has ide ntified the many 
approaches that have bee n suggested 
for reprocessing spent nuclear fuel. 
These techniques tha t were suggested in 
the shadow of the liquid-liquid extrac­
tion process offer different charac­
ter istics . Con sidering ad vanced fuel 
cycle ma te ri als and new regu la tory con­
strai nts, some of these pro<.:esses may 
now offer a significa nt a ttrac tiveness 
not appa re nt earlier. 
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